
Newsletter October 2011

Dear brothers and sisters,

In this newsletter we want to let you know about our fall projects. We also like to share with 
you the sad news about the sudden death of Jane O'Neal who was one of our best friends in 
the US and strong supporter of the work in Thun. We were deeply saddened by her death. 

Sunday Morning Sermon Series for Guests 
I taught on three Sundays about 
„Environmental Catastrophies: Why does 
God allow them to happen.“ One of the 
reasons to preach about that topic were the 
tragic events in Japan this past spring. The 
first Sunday was on October 16 and the 
series went through November 13. This 
series for guests took place on every other 
Sunday for five weeks. It gave the 
members a chance to invite relatives and 
friends for a special Sunday morning 
worship. There were about a handful of 

Sunday morning series with one guest from Polen sitting        guests attending on all three Sundays.
between Hiltrud and Danielle in the back                                  We have about a dozen guests
at each “Grillfest” and “Knusperfest”, but it is difficult to get these same people to attend a 
Sunday morning worship service. As we reach out to people, we have to continue to let God 
work to move them to a deeper faith. 

Grieving for Jane O'Neal
At the beginning of November I received a 
mail by Ben O'Neal about the sudden death of 
his wife Jane. Jane got an infect earlier that 
same week.  We were deeply saddened to hear 
this news because Ben and Jane mean a lot to 
this congregation. Last time they visited Thun 
in June of this year, when Ben gave a lesson 
on Sunday morning.  Jane was very dedicated 
to the Lord having a heart for mission work in 
Western Europe. Ben and Jane visited a 
number of churches in Italy almost
every year. They were a big encouragement

I, Ben, my mother, Jane and my father this past summer to all the churches that they visited. Through 
Ben and Jane the Pickerington Church of Christ in Ohio has been become a long time 
supporter of  the work in Thun. We want to express our condolence to Ben, his daughter 
Elsa, and his son Keith. It is still very comforting to know that Jane died in the Lord and that 
we will meet her again one day. 



Help for Children in the Ukraine
In September and October some members of 
the church put up a booth  to collect money 
for children in need in the Ukraine. Both 
times the owner of a store provided the 
booth and the place where the booth was 
placed on for free for a whole day. It is the 
third year that we have helped needy 
children in the Ukraine. This time we 
collected 500 Swiss Francs (not quite $500). 
One church member from the congregation 
in Bern asked Lena and me recently how she 
could support some children in the Ukraine    At the booth in the Megastore Shopping Center in 
on a regular base. Next time that we will        Heimberg
travel to the Ukraine, she will join us for a few days so that she can understand better where 
she will send her donations.

News about People
Elfriede turned 83 years old on October 22. She is doing well considering that her liver is 
not working properly and that she fell badly in summer of this year. Benjamin stopped 
coming every Sunday to worship service, as he turned 16 years old deciding now for 
himself, when wants to attend. Lena and I still continue to have Bible studies with Benjamin 
and Rahel every two months hoping that they will be more drawn to God than to the world. 
Andrea gave birth to Sarah in November and my wife a few weeks after that in December. 
We are glad that in both cases the birth went well and that mother and child are doing well 
(more about it will be in the November and December report).

Asking For Your Prayers:
-Strengthening our confession of Christ in the world 
-My mother's and my father's treatment of cancer
-Teklosien and his faith. His wife and his two children, who are still in Eritrea.
-Missgine, Teklosien's cousin, who is looking for a job
-Lucia's health problem with her kidneys
-Marcel's continual recovery from back surgery
-that Elfriede, 83, will receive the proper care 
-The health and continual growth of Ilja, Robin, Elena, Jeanette, Joline, Sarah and Julia
-Anna, 20, who visits the church assembly only occasionally
-Rösli, 84, who attends the Sunday morning assembly as a regular visitor
-Teenagers of church members – Mathias, 20, does not attend church any more since 2009; 
  Benjamin,16, only occasionally visits the assembly; Rahel, 14; 
-Ueli, a church visitor, who studies electrical engineering in Biel, 40 miles from Thun
-Tino and Mo who are traveling 

Any Funds Can Be Sent to Our Overseeing Congregation:
Park Avenue Church of Christ
5295 Park Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119



Grace and Peace,

Ivan + Lena 

Ivan + Lena Voser Ziegeleistrasse 34a 3612 Steffisburg, Switzerland. E-Mail: 
voserivan@hotmail.com  Phone number: 0041 33 534 57 37

mailto:voserivan@hotmail.com

